Since the first unit was put into service in 1942, Toyne, Inc.
has consistently delivered quality-built fire apparatus to
departments across the nation. 2017 marks 75 years of
building a reputation for manufacturing fire trucks that will
be there when you need them the most. From yesterday
to today, and into the future, Toyne Tailored Apparatus,
have been, and will be, built to take the call, every time.

dump chute
options
Engineered for the needs of your department, Toyne offers multiple dump chute options. Choose from stainless steel swivel dump,
stainless steel dump valve with aluminum hinged chute, or stainless steel dump valve with electric chute and valve with option for
in-cab controls. Toyne fire apparatus can also be outfitted with a three chute manifold system for the rear of the body.

PORTABLE
TANK STORAGE
options
Toyne Tailored Apparatus are designed to hold 1000-3500 gallon portable tanks with steel or aluminum frames.
Storage options include slide-in through tank, slide-in on edge, a Zico hydraulic rack with optional covering or
manual portable tank racks.

booster reel
locations
Booster reels can be notched in the upper rear corner of the tank with a hinge down door, above the pump in
the dunnage area or in front of the hose bed, in any compartment specified by the department or under the cab
depending on the chassis.

All Toyne Tankers and Pumper Tankers can be mounted on a custom or commercial chassis.

Available chassis include: Freightliner, International, Kenworth, Peterbilt, Mack, or Spartan.
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TANKER/TENDER
PUMPER TANKER/TENDER
COMMERCIAL & CUSTOM

TANKER/TENDER

PUMPER TANKER/TENDER

Toyne Tankers boast optimum maneuverability with a large carrying capacity, ensuring you get maximum water to a fire as quickly as
possible. To ensure your apparatus meets your department’s unique needs, Toyne offers a range of customizable options. Available
in bolted/painted stainless steel, Toyne pump options include the Hale PTO 500, 750 or 1000 GPM, with tank sizes from 20003000 gallons. And for quick dumping capabilities, Toyne Tankers come with your choice of a swivel or three dump system.

Combining massive quantities of water with top of the line pumping capabilities, Toyne Pumper Tankers can battle the most
intense blazes. Available in aluminum, bolted stainless steel or bolted/painted stainless steel, Toyne Tailored Apparatus
customization options create a unit that performs precisely when and where you need it.

PUMP PANEL
LOCATIONS
Choose the pump panel location that best fits your needs. Pump controls can be in the driver front compartment for PTO
pumps, side or top mounted, or compartment mounted for portable pumps.

ladder
storage
locations
Intuitively designed ladder storage through the tank, in the hose bed or on the exterior of the body above the low side
compartments maximizes your carrying capacity and puts more gear at your fingertips.

RANDOLPH-HAMPTON - Tanker

A standard Tanker with an 1800-2300 gallon carrying capacity,
this apparatus features multiple portable pump options and
rear fill locations, booster reels, catwalk discharge, and ladder,
suction hose and portable tank storage.

ISABELLA VFD - Pumper Tanker

This bolted/stainless steel Pumper Tanker boasts a 2000
gallon UPF tank and a Hale Q Max 1750 GPM pump that
makes high water flows a reality.

HARD SUCTION
HOSE STORAGE
When drafting becomes necessary, it’s critical for your hard suction hoses to be right at hand. Toyne offers hard
suction storage options enclosed above the low side compartment, exterior mounted above each high side or low
side compartment, slide-in from the rear or enclosed above the high side compartments.

WETSIDE

ELLIPTICAL

The Wetside can be customized with a PTO
500, 750 or 1000 GPM pump, and either
a 2100 gallon single axle or 3000 gallon
tandem axle configuration. The treadplate
body is available with either one or two
compartments per side, and features portable
tank and suction hose storage. Multiple rear
fill options include a 2.5” or 4” with butterfly
valve, or 2.5” or 4” Fireman’s Friend valve.

With the Elliptical, your department has the muscle to take
on any challenge. A driveline mid-ship pump from Hale,
Waterous or Darley, or PTO pump with 750-2000 GPM
capabilities take performance to the next level, while the
UPF tank from 1800-3500 gallons with stainless steel wrap
ensure your apparatus outlasts even the toughest fire.
Additional features include one 60” wide compartment on
each side, multiple side mount crosslay and tank fill options,
suction hose storage and a three dump valve system.

Born and bred in the heartland of our great country, Toyne is proudly 100% American owned and operated. We use only the best material to create our Toyne Tailored
Apparatus, and are proud to assemble trucks in the town where our company was founded over 70 years ago. Red, white and blue, Toyne stands for quality through and through.

HOSE BED
LOCATIONS
On the side mount Pumper Tanker, hose bed storage comes standard above the pump with removable trays that slide
out to the front of the pump. Also available is a driver or passenger catwalk hose bed with or without discharge to carry
up to 200’ of 1 ¾” hose, or optional 1 ¾” crosslays on removable trays for driver front compartment pump controls.
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